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Swift Enter Luxury Lodge Sector with

New Whistler Lodge

t is built to the new BS3632:2015 standard for
residential living that was introduced in 2015 and
offers stylish, comfortable all year round living. The
regulations set a higher standard for thermal efficiency
and through improvements in roof, wall and floor
insulation Swift surpass the standard.
The exterior is Cliffside CanExel cladding with
anthracite glazing. Acadia Green and Mist Grey are also
available as options. There are bi-fold doors to both sides
and fixed full height windows to the front nearside, which
brings the outdoors in. A decked inset feature is a nice
touch to the side entrance door. As expected the home
has excellent thermal performance with a high level of

insulation and 'Thermaglas' uPVC double glazing to
keep running costs down.
The 20ft width allows spacious rooms. An
imaginative layout provides an open plan kitchen,
dining and living area. A contemporary shelving style
feature wall adds interest and cloaking to the seating
area from the entrance door. There is a utility room and
two spacious bedrooms, one with an en-suite.
The interior design features 'Tisano Oak' woodgrain
and 'Hampton' soft furnishings which feature neutral
seating and shades of aubergine, stone and cream with
abstract pattern detailing to add interest to curtains
and cushions.

The flagship range in the Swift Holiday Home collection for 2017 is the all new Whistler Lodge
Twin Unit with an 8ft and 12ft split, offering a spacious 2 bedroom layout and Swift's renowned
contemporary design.
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The lounge has freestanding sofas, a glass top coffee
table and a feature wall between the front aspect sliding
doors with a Sony 40” TV and an ‘Opti Myst’ feature
flame fire (no heat). Framed pictures, standard lamp,
dimmable lighting and a mirror add finishing touches.
The modern Cooke and Lewis 'Raffello' full gloss kitchen
comes soft close doors and drawers, island unit/breakfast
bar with 2 stools and under cupboard and plinth feature
lighting. 40mm laminate work tops have matching
upstands. All mod cons are fitted including a 5 burner gas
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hob with CDA lift up extractor fan, integrated fridgefreezer, microwave, dishwasher and a wine cooler.
The dining area has feature wallpaper, dining table
with wooden cross frame legs with a glass top and four
dining chairs. There is a side board with Bose sound
system behind the dining table.
Additional space allows for a separate utility room,
which houses the central heating boiler, a washer/dryer
and sink unit.
The spacious master bedroom has a lift-up king size
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double bed with luxury Duvalay mattress, padded
headboard and illuminated feature panel above.
There is a large wardrobe with sliding glass robe
doors which also houses an illuminated vanity area
with mirror and socket. Bedside cabinets provide
additional storage. There is provision for a 32" flat
screen TV, LED lights in the robe and pelmets plus
LED lit mirror and decorative wall panels to finish
the master suite.
The en-suite has a walk in shower cubicle with
feature wall panel and a freestanding bath with
feature tap. The sink is integrated into a vanity unit
and there are two chrome finish towel radiators
and an illuminated, infrared sensor and backlit
mirror with demisting pad.
Nick Page, Commercial Director for Swift Group,
commented: “We are excited to launch the new
Whistler Lodge Twin Unit, a first for Swift Group,
to the parks and their customers. It builds on
the extensive knowledge and expertise we have
developed in the Holiday Home market. We
were aiming for a high quality, luxury feel with
contemporary styling and are delighted with the
finished design and specification. We look forward
to receiving our customers’ feedback."
For more information, please contact Swift Group
Tel: 01482 847 332 or visit www.swiftgroup.co.uk
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